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It’s the go home ECW for One Night Stand and we have quite the
addition in the form of Big Show. Last week Show returned and
decided he was getting back in the ECW Title picture, which is
at  least  more  interesting  than  some  of  the  other  recent
challengers. I’m not sure how well it is going to go but I’ll
take it over the other options. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Big Show vs. Tommy Dreamer

Show tosses him around to start and gets in a shot to the ribs
to put Dreamer down. There’s an elbow to drop Dreamer again
and Show sits on him for a bonus. Dreamer tries to go up but
get knocked out of the air, setting up the chokeslam (or body
slam according to Adamle) for the win.

We look at Big Show winning the ECW Title from Rob Van Dam in
2006.

Kofi Kingston vs. Mike Knox

Shelton Benjamin is on commentary. Kofi’s kick to the chest is
shoved  away  as  Benjamin  calls  him  “the  monkey  man  from
Bloodsport.”  Knox  chokes  on  the  ropes  for  a  bit  and  a
butterfly suplex sets up the chinlock. That’s broken up and
Kofi hits a quick dropkick into a high crossbody. Knox’s eye
is cut and the spinning kick to the face, officially dubbed
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Trouble In Paradise, finishes him off.

Rating: C. They kept this one moving due to the lack of time
but it was good to see Kofi get some momentum back after last
week’s loss. You can tell WWE sees something in him and it is
smart to push someone new around here, especially when they
are rather unique like Kofi. Getting a big win over Benjamin
could do him some good and odds are that is where this whole
thing is going.

Post match the villains beat Kofi down so Benjamin can leave
with a smirk.

We look at CM Punk beating John Morrison for the ECW Title
last September.

We look at Chavo Guerrero winning the ECW Title from CM Punk
in January.

Chavo Guerrero vs. CM Punk

Bam Neely is here with Chavo. An early GTS attempt has Chavo
panicking so Punk kicks him in the leg. Chavo manages a quick
hot  shot  for  a  breather  and  we  hit  the  chinlock  with  a
bodyscissors. We take a break and come back with Chavo being
backdropped  to  the  floor  for  quite  the  crash.  Neely  low
bridges Punk down though and Chavo starts in on the back. The
half crab stays on said back but Punk makes the rope. The GTS
is countered into a hurricanrana though and Chavo grabs a
rollup with the trunks for the pin.

Rating: C+. The match was good enough but my goodness it’s
hard to get overly invested in Chavo doing much of anything.
He just isn’t that interesting and there isn’t much of a way
around it. Granted it doesn’t help that his two big feuds of
the year, against Punk and Kane, have been done so much to
death that it’s hard to care about them at all.

Tommy Dreamer won the ECW Title in April 2000.



Raw Rebound.

Colin Delaney is worried about a whole new set of opponents
around here in the Draft. He could go for getting rid of
Armando Estrada though.

John Morrison won the ECW Title in June 2007.

Kane vs. Miz/John Morrison

Non-title. Miz and Morrison jump him to start and choking on
the ropes slows the giant down. Ranted it slows him down for
all of a few seconds as the comeback is on, with Kane grabbing
Miz by the throat. Morrison comes in and the double teaming is
enough for the DQ.

Post match everyone else in Sunday’s #1 contenders match runs
in for the big brawl. Kane and Big Show have a staredown to
end the show.

Overall Rating: C. The best thing I can say about this show is
that it had a focus. It was building towards one match and
almost nothing more, but that’s all it needs to be. The Draft
could do ECW A LOT of good at this point, but at least they
have have something to bridge some of the gaps on the way
there.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
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wrestling headline needs.
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